Theatre Arts Training : Camps for Ages 4 – 18
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Our Philosophy

Statement of Inclusion

Theatre Arts Training is a process-based program
dedicated to providing professional theatre
experiences and education to build curious, creative,
and confident young artists and people. We are more
interested in what happens along the journey, from
the first day to the last, than in a polished product.
With this focus on the education experience, our
camps take place in classrooms and rehearsal halls,
not on stages.

As part of Children’s Theatre Company’s commitment
to access and inclusion, Theatre Arts Training makes
intentional choices in our classroom practices to
provide a welcoming space for peoples of all ability,
ethnicity, economic status, sexual orientation, and
gender identity. Our program includes need-based
scholarships, all-gender restrooms, introductions
with pronouns, and a faculty happy to work with
families to meet students’ individual physical,
learning, and social needs. If there are ways we can
be more welcoming to your family, please let us
know at education@childrenstheatre.org.

All students are welcome to participate in all camps
(with the exception of audition-based programs).
We acknowledge and support that engagement
and success looks different for each student, and
our faculty prioritizes keeping their teaching style,
activities, and goals flexible to the needs of our
students.
We strive to supply students with source material
from diverse perspectives representing communities
from a multitude of ethnic and racial backgrounds,
economic statuses, abilities, sexual orientations, and
gender identities.

“CTC provides the ultimate inclusive
environment. This is the only place my
daughter feels like she can be 100% her
unique self and accepted and liked by peers
and teachers as a result. You provide the
community she craves and this boosts her
confidence that it is ok to march to the beat
of her own drum.”
- Theatre Arts Training Family
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Camps for Ages 4 – 5
Students must be at least Age 4 by the first day of camp.

Imagination Adventure camps
focus on dramatic play to explore
characters, settings, and themes with
a multidisciplinary approach, including
visual art, movement, books, and
music.

ROYALLY UNEXPECTED
Come outwit dragons, defeat warriors, and…use
power tools?! Dive into regal tales such as The
Paper Bag Princess, Not All Princesses Dress in
Pink, and Rulers of the Playground to redefine
royal behavior.
Dates: June 15 – 19
Time: 9:30 – 11:30am
Camp ID: R-A02
Tuition: $160
WHEN I GROW UP
Discover Drum Dream Girl, Mae Among the Stars,
and other stories about following your dreams
as you explore the endless possibilities that your
future holds.
Dates: June 15 – 19
Time: 1:30 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: W-P02
Tuition: $160

ALL ABOARD!
A whistle blows, steam hisses, and a mighty
engine chugs...The Creativity Express is on its
way to Imagination Station! Travel on a train
unlike any other and discover extraordinary
destinations on this magical railroad ride.
Dates: June 22 – 26
Time: 9:30 – 11:30am
Camp ID: A-A03
Tuition: $160
HOW DO YOU DANCE?
Explore all the different ways the body can
move and groove. Develop coordination, body
awareness, and motor skills as you create your
own unique dance style.
Dates: July 6 – 10
Time: 9:30 – 11:30am
Camp ID: D-A04
Tuition: $160
DISNEY LEGENDS
Build a snowman with Anna, voyage the ocean
with Maui, or create memories with Joy and
Sadness! Explore Disney characters to step into a
whole new world of make believe.
Dates: July 6 – 10
Time: 1:30 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: D-P04
Tuition: $160

MY MAGIC BREATH
Using colorful children’s books and theatrical
play, delve into an age appropriate exploration
of mindfulness, meditation, and yoga. Practice
emotional literacy skills, develop calming
techniques, and build a greater mind-body
connection.
Dates: July 13 – 17
Time: 9:30 – 11:30am
Camp ID: B-A05
Tuition: $160
A PIRATE’S LIFE FOR ME
Decipher the clues on a long-lost map: will
there be sea creatures? Will there be uncharted
islands? Will there be buried treasure? Join the
crew and decide what happens next!
Dates: July 13 – 17
Time: 1:30 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: P-P05
Tuition: $160
FANTASTIC FAIRIES
What will you discover when you stumble upon
some forgotten pixie dust? Make magic on your
very own fairy adventure!
Dates: July 20 – 24
Time: 1:30 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: F-P06
Tuition: $160

Inclusion & Activism camps
use creativity and imagination to
change the world! Create theatre
that takes a stand, fights for change,
and celebrates diverse identities and
perspectives to promote justice and
equity.

PETRONELLA
Meet Petronella, a heroic princess who tames
wild animals, outwits wizards, and rescues
princes. Rooted in CTC’s Early Bridges pedagogy,
explore your own ideas of equality and bravery
using acting, puppetry, and storytelling.
Dates: June 22 – 26
Time: 1:30 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: P-P03
Tuition: $160
OUTSIDE THE BOX
Meet characters who march to the beat of their
own drum regardless of what others think!
Act out books like My Princess Boy, We’re All
Wonders, and Red to celebrate what makes each
of us unique.
Dates: July 20 – 24
Time: 9:30 – 11:30am
Camp ID: O-A06
Tuition: $160
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Calendar

Camp Type

Theme

ID

Tuition

am

Imagination Adventure

Royally Unexpected

R-A02

$160

pm

Imagination Adventure

When I Grow Up

W-P02

$160

am

Imagination Adventure

All Aboard!

A-A03

$160

pm

Inclusion & Activism

Petronella

P-P03

$160

am

Imagination Adventure

How Do You Dance?

D-A04

$160

pm

Imagination Adventure

Disney Legends

D-P04

$160

am

Imagination Adventure

My Magic Breath

B-A05

$160

pm

Imagination Adventure

A Pirate’s Life for Me!

P-P05

$160

am

Inclusion & Activism

Outside the Box

O-A06

$160

pm

Imagination Adventure

Fantastic Fairies

F-P06

$160

Dates & Times
am: 9:30 – 11:30am
pm: 1:30 – 3:30pm

June 15 – 19
June 22 – 26
July 6 – 10
July 13 – 17
July 20 – 24

Camps for Ages 4 – 5

There is neither supervision between morning and afternoon camps, nor Extended Care for Ages 4 – 5 Camps.
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Camps for Grades K – 1
Grades refer to Fall 2020.

Imagination Adventure camps

World Premiere camps focus on

focus on dramatic play to explore
characters, settings, and themes
with a multidisciplinary approach,
including visual art, movement, books,
and music.

creating original scenes or plays
through acting exercises, group
brainstorm, and improvisation.

FAIRIES AND UNICORNS
Join your fluttering fairy friends and beloved
majestic unicorns as they unite for a grand
adventure! Embody their magic as you imagine
tales of marvel, mystery, and maybe even some
mayhem.
Dates: June 8 – 12
Time: 9:30am – 12pm
Camp ID: F-A11
Tuition: $180
MY LITTLE PONY
Tag along with Twilight Sparkle and the other
ponies in Ponyville! Find your special talent,
design an original cutie mark, and prove that
friendship really is magic.
Dates: July 6 – 10
Time: 9:30am – 12pm
Camp ID: M-A14
Tuition: $180

PIRATES AND MERMAIDS
“X” marks the spot to go in search of hidden
pirate treasure. Will you meet playful merfolk?
Silly sea monsters? The story is yours to steer!
Dates: July 20 – 24
Time: 9:30am – 12pm
Camp ID: P-A16
Tuition: $180
HERE BE DRAGONS
Fly into fiery dragon quests as you journey to
new worlds and solve surprising problems in The
Dragon Machine, Dragons Love Tacos, and The
Different Dragon.
Dates: August 10 – 14
Time: 1 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: D-P19
Tuition: $180

WITCHES, WOLVES, AND GOBLINS
Why do certain characters always get a bad
reputation? Reimagine fairytales from the point
of view of those typically painted as villains to
tell the untold tales of creatures who come out
after dark!
Dates: June 22 – 26
Time: 1 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: W-P13
Tuition: $180
SEUSS STORIES
Oh, the places you’ll go and the thinks you will
think! From Horton to the Lorax, explore creative
characters from Dr. Seuss for inspiration to
create wacky worlds and characters all your own.
Dates: July 13 – 17
Time: 9:30am – 12pm
Camp ID: S-A15
Tuition: $180
UNDER THE BIG TOP
The ringmaster is calling all tightrope walkers,
fortune tellers, and juggling clowns to step right
up! Use acting skills, character exploration, and
artistic creations to put together the greatest
show on earth.
Dates: July 27 – 31
Time: 1 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: U-P17
Tuition: $180
LIONS AND TIGERS AND BEARS, OH MY!
Travel over the rainbow, get a little bit wicked,
and put a whole new twist-er on this classic tale
by L. Frank Baum.
Dates: August 10 – 14
Time: 9:30am – 12pm
Camp ID: L-A19
Tuition: $180
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UP, UP, AND AWAY!
Calling all superheroes! Discover your
superpower and assemble a super squad of
heroes to save the world.
Dates: August 3 – 7
Time: 1 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: U-P18
Tuition: $180

StageCraft camps use visual art such
as puppet making, scenery creation,
or prop crafting as a starting point
for theatrical exploration. Tuition
includes a supply fee.

WORLD OF CANDYLAND
Using visual arts, transform the classroom into
Candyland, and invent characters and stories to
inhabit that world. Perfect for those interested in
set design or craft exploration.
Dates: June 8 – 12
Time: 1 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: C-P11
Tuition: $190
KINETIC ART
Use dance and movement to create wildly unique
works of art! Wiggle with paint on a canvas to
make POP art, roll on large sheets of paper with
crayons to create cosmic murals, and finger paint
with your toes as you dance.
Dates: June 22 – 26
Time: 9:30am – 12pm
Camp ID: K-A13
Tuition: $190

Camps for Grades K – 1
Grades refer to Fall 2020.

Musical Jam camps bring stories to
life through musical theatre. Students
will devise a musical with original
songs, choreography, and characters.

FRACTURED FAIRYTALES
Reimagine familiar stories such as Alice in
Wonderland and Snow White with surprising new
characters, settings, and problems. Perhaps you
will meet a Purple Rabbit and a Sad Hatter or get
unexpected messages from a magic mirror to
discover you are the bravest of them all.
Dates: June 15 – 19
Time: 9:30am – 12pm
Camp ID: F-A12
Tuition: $180

LOST IN SPACE
3…2…1…BLAST OFF! Unearth aliens, planets, and
out-of-this-world adventures as you chart a path
into your creativity to go where no kid has gone
before.
Dates: July 13 – 17
Time: 1 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: L-P15
Tuition: $180
TROLLS
Join the ever-cheerful Poppy and curmudgeonly
Branch to embark on a whole new musical
rescue mission. Save the trolls, save all the
different kinds of music, and save the world!
Dates: July 27 – 31
Time: 9:30am – 12pm
Camp ID: T-A17
Tuition: $180

KALEIDOSCOPE OF COLOR
Create a world celebrating color, emotions,
shape, and texture inspired by books like My
Many Colored Days, Black Book of Colors, and
What Color is the Wind? What characters and
stories will emerge from your visual art?
Dates: July 6 – 10
Time: 1 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: K-P14
Tuition: $190
PUPPET MAGIC
Discover different kinds of puppets—hand, rod,
shadow, finger, and string—and how to bring
them to life with movement and voice. Build
puppets, explore storytelling, and generate
puppet shows to share.
Dates: August 3 – 10
Time: 9:30am – 12pm
Camp ID: P-A18
Tuition: $190

Inclusion & Activism camps
use creativity and imagination to
change the world! Create theatre
that takes a stand, fights for change,
and celebrates diverse identities and
perspectives to promote justice and
equity.

OPERATION EARTH
It’s time to save the world...literally. Use theatrical
exploration to brainstorm ideas on how kids can
fight climate change in small and large ways.
Collaborate with peers to make a difference
during camp and beyond!
Dates: June 15 – 19
Time: 1 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: E-P12
Tuition: $180
POURQUOI TALES
Pourquoi? Porque? Why? Delve into stories that
explain why the world is the way it is. Rooted
in CTC’s Neighborhood Bridges pedagogy, use
acting, prop creation, and storytelling to develop
critical thinking skills, question power structures,
and reinvent stories.
Dates: July 20 – 24
Time: 1 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: P-P16
Tuition: $180

Partnership Camps
WHO DONE IT? (GRADES 1 – 2)
A PARTNERSHIP WITH MINNESOTA ZOO
Join CTC and Minnesota Zoo to tackle a new
zoo mystery each day. Combine your super
sleuth skills with theatre games and teamwork to
uncover clues, meet new animals, and discover
the value of conservation.
Location: Minnesota Zoo in Apple Valley
Dates: July 13 – 17 OR July 20 – 24 OR
August 3 – 7
Times: 9am – 12pm
Tuition: $250
Register at mnzoo.org starting February 5, 2020
(Extended Care is not available for Partnership
Camps)
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Calendar

Camp Type

Theme

ID

Tuition

am

Imagination Adventure

Fairies and Unicorns

F-A11

$180

pm

StageCraft

World of Candyland

C-P11

$190

am

Musical Jam

Fractured Fairytales

F-A12

$180

pm

Inclusion & Activism

Operation Earth

E-P12

$180

am

StageCraft

Kinetic Art

K-A13

$190

pm

World Premiere

Witches, Wolves, and Goblins

W-P13

$180

am

Imagination Adventure

My Little Pony

M-A14

$180

pm

StageCraft

Kaleidoscope of Color

K-P14

$190

am

World Premiere

Seuss Stories

S-A15

$180

pm

Musical Jam

Lost in Space

L-P15

$180

am

Imagination Adventure

Pirates and Mermaids

P-A16

$180

pm

Inclusion & Activism

Pourquoi Tales

P-P16

$180

am

Musical Jam

Trolls

T-A17

$180

pm

World Premiere

Under the Big Top

U-P17

$180

am

StageCraft

Puppet Magic

P-A18

$190

pm

Musical Jam

Up, Up, and Away!

U-P18

$180

am

World Premiere

Lions and Tigers and Bears, Oh My!

L-A19

$180

pm

Imagination Adventure

Here Be Dragons

D-P19

$180

Dates & Times
am: 9:30 – 12pm
pm: 1 – 3:30pm

June 8 – 12
June 15 – 19
June 22 – 26
July 6 – 10
July 13 – 17
July 20 – 24
July 27 – 31
August 3 – 7
August 10 – 14

Camps for Grades K – 1

AM and PM camps may be purchased together to create a full day, which includes a supervised lunch hour. Extended Care available.
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Camps for Grades 2 – 3
Grades refer to Fall 2020.

World Premiere camps focus on
creating original scenes or plays
through acting exercises, group
brainstorm, and improvisation.

BABY-SITTERS CLUB
This classic series by Ann M. Martin, recently
brought to new life by graphic novelist Raina
Telgemeier and Gale Galligan, will now be
reimagined...for the theatre!
Dates: June 8 – 12
Time: 9:30am – 12pm
Camp ID: B-A21
Tuition: $180
SORCERER SCHOOL
Join the inaugural class of the first American
school of Witchcraft and Wizardry…in
Minneapolis! Decide the name of the school,
discover four original houses, and imagine new
ghosts and magical creatures.
Dates: June 15 – 19
Time: 9:30am – 12pm
Camp ID: S-A22
Tuition: $180
Dates: August 3 – 7
Time: 9:30am – 12pm
Camp ID: S-A28
Tuition: $180
SCIENCE LABORATORY
This camp turns STEM into STEAM by adding
a whole lot of Art! Activate science learning
through acting exercises and activities. Create
interactive theatre inspired by Magic School
Bus or MythBusters Jr. to share your scientific
discoveries with an audience.
Dates: June 22 – 26
Time: 9:30am – 12pm
Camp ID: S-A23
Tuition: $180
SUPERHERO SQUAD
Your superpowers—those real and those you
dream of—serve as inspiration as you create a
new, unique universe of heroes with amazing
abilities.
Dates: July 6 – 10
Time: 1 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: S-P24
Tuition: $180

CARE OF MAGICAL CREATURES
Are you ready to hang out with hippogriffs at
Hogwarts? Hagrid is seeking students ready
to nurture nifflers, train thestrals, and babysit
bowtruckles!
Dates: July 13 – 17
Time: 1pm – 3:30pm
Camp ID: C-P25
Tuition: $180
NEVER GIRLS
Through the power of believing in magic, four
girls are whisked away from their ordinary lives
to Never Land. Travel to an extraordinary island
and use “faith, trust, and pixie dust” to make
anything possible.
Dates: July 27 – 31
Time: 1pm – 3:30pm
Camp ID: N-P27
Tuition: $180

Musical Jam camps bring stories to
life through musical theatre. Students
will devise a musical with original
songs, choreography, and characters.

STAR WARS
Travel to a galaxy far, far away...to create a whole
new space opera! Become one with the Force as
you encounter diabolical droids, wild Wookiees,
or grumpy Gungans.
Dates: June 8 – 12
Time: 1 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: S-P21
Tuition: $180
MAGIC TREE HOUSE
Magic Tree House is your ticket to adventure!
Travel to prehistoric times, visit ancient Egypt, or
explore King Arthur’s court. Where else will you
journey?
Dates: June 22 – 26
Time: 1 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: M-P23
Tuition: $180
SPIES, SLEUTHS, AND SECRET AGENTS
Grab your magnifying glass and get your
decoder ring! Take inspiration from stories of real
life spies, like Josephine Baker, who wrote secret
messages with invisible ink on her sheet music.
What clues will you discover on your own secret
mission?
Dates: July 13 – 17
Time: 9:30am – 12pm
Camp ID: S-A25
Tuition: $180

ADVENTURES OF THE IMMORTALS
Greek gods, goddesses, and mythical creatures
have fascinated mortals through the ages.
Explore legends to create stories where magical
chariots take awe-inspiring characters like Zeus
and Athena on wild rides to fantastic places.
Dates: July 27 – 31
Time: 9:30am – 12pm
Camp ID: A-A27
Tuition: $180
PRINCESS IN BLACK
Princess Magnolia concerns herself with royal
duties by day, but by night, she defeats monsters
as the Princess in Black. Explore themes of selfexpression and empowerment as you create your
own superhero tale.
Dates: August 10 – 14
Time: 1 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: P-P29
Tuition: $180

StageCraft camps use visual art such
as puppet making, scenery creation,
or prop crafting as a starting point
for theatrical exploration. Tuition
includes a supply fee.

WORLD OF MINECRAFT
Using visual arts, transform the classroom into
the world of Minecraft, and invent characters
and stories to inhabit that land. Perfect for
students who are interested in set design or craft
exploration.
Dates: June 15 – 19
Time: 1 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: M-P22
Tuition: $190
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Camps for Grades 2 – 3
Grades refer to Fall 2020.

StageCraft continued
MYTHS AND MAGIC
Create magical props and costume pieces to
become your favorite mystical creatures—
unicorns, dragons, mermaids, and more! What
mythical story will you create in this whole new
magical realm?
Dates: July 6 – 10
Time: 9:30am – 12pm
Camp ID: M-A24
Tuition: $190
WONDERLAND
Using visual arts, travel down the rabbit hole
or transform the classroom into Wonderland
to create a brand new “‘curioser and curioser’”
adventure! Perfect for students who are
interested in set design or craft exploration.
Dates: July 20 – 24
Time: 1 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: W-P26
Tuition: $190
HAUNTED HOUSE
A haunted basement...a haunted train...and a
haunted toy box? Design and create a spooky
set, and use your imagination to conjure the
friendly ghosts or silly witches who dwell there.
Dates: August 10 – 14
Time: 9:30am – 12pm
Camp ID: H-A29
Tuition: $190

Inclusion & Activism camps
use creativity and imagination to
change the world! Create theatre
that takes a stand, fights for change,
and celebrates diverse identities and
perspectives to promote justice and
equity.

PEACE TALES
Rooted in CTC’s Neighborhood Bridges
pedagogy, use group writing, acting, and
storytelling to practice critical thinking.
Delve into stories about peace, social justice,
and conflict resolution. Question messages,
interrogate power dynamics, and rewrite your
own version to perform as an ensemble.
Dates: July 20 – 24
Time: 9:30am – 12pm
Camp ID: P-A26
Tuition: $180

OUR HOUSE IS ON FIRE!
Get ready to stand up and speak out to fight
climate change! Inspired by Greta Thunberg’s
powerful words, create theatre that tells difficult
truths and challenges its audience to make big
changes.
Dates: August 3 – 7
Time: 1 – 3:30pm
Camp ID: H-P28
Tuition: $180

Partnership Camps
WHO DONE IT? (GRADES 1 – 2)
A PARTNERSHIP WITH MINNESOTA ZOO
Join CTC and Minnesota Zoo to tackle a new
zoo mystery each day. Combine your super
sleuth skills with theatre games and teamwork to
uncover clues, meet new animals, and discover
the value of conservation.
Location: Minnesota Zoo in Apple Valley
Dates: July 13 – 17 OR July 20 – 24 OR
August 3 – 7
Times: 9am – 12pm
Tuition: $250
ALL THE ZOO’S A STAGE (GRADES 3 – 4)
A PARTNERSHIP WITH MINNESOTA ZOO
Join Children’s Theatre Company and Minnesota
Zoo to discover your creativity! With animals and
nature as your inspiration, delve into a different
theatre technique each day to develop actor
skills like character development, storytelling,
and improvisation.
Location: Minnesota Zoo in Apple Valley
Dates: August 3 – 7
Times: 1 – 4pm
Tuition: $250
Register at mnzoo.org starting February 5, 2020
(Extended Care is not available for Partnership
Camps)
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Calendar

Camp Type

Theme

ID

Tuition

am

World Premiere

Baby-Sitters Club

B-A21

$180

pm

Musical Jam

Star Wars

S-P21

$180

am

World Premiere

Sorcerer School

S-A22

$180

pm

StageCraft

World of Minecraft

M-P22

$190

am

World Premiere

Science Laboratory

S-A23

$180

pm

Musical Jam

Magic Tree House

M-P23

$180

am

StageCraft

Myths and Magic

M-A24

$190

pm

World Premiere

Superhero Squad

S-P24

$180

am

Musical Jam

Spies, Sleuths, and Secret Agents

S-A25

$180

pm

World Premiere

Care of Magical Creatures

C-P25

$180

am

Inclusion & Activism

Peace Tales

P-A26

$180

pm

StageCraft

Wonderland

W-P26

$190

am

Musical Jam

Adventure of the Immortals

A-A27

$180

pm

World Premiere

Never Girls

N-P27

$180

am

World Premiere

Sorcerer School

S-A28

$180

pm

Inclusion & Activism

Our House is on Fire!

H-P28

$180

am

StageCraft

Haunted House

H-A29

$190

pm

Musical Jam

Princess in Black

P-P29

$180

Dates & Times
am: 9:30 – 12pm
pm: 1 – 3:30pm

June 8 – 12
June 15 – 19
June 22 – 26
July 6 – 10
July 13 – 17
July 20 – 24
July 27 – 31
August 3 – 7
August 10 – 14

Camps for Grades 2 – 3

AM and PM camps may be purchased together to create a full day, which includes a supervised lunch hour. Extended Care available.
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Musical Jam camps bring stories to
life through musical theatre. Students
will devise a musical with original
songs, choreography, and characters.

LEMONY SNICKET
Misfortune seems to follow the Baudelaire
children wherever they go. Help Violet, Klaus,
and Sunny escape the clutches of the murderous
Count Olaf, and solve the mystery of the secret
society V.F.D., and find a place to call home.
Dates: July 27 – 31
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: L-F471
Tuition: $315

Camps for Grades 4 – 6
Grades refer to Fall 2020.

World Premiere camps focus on
creating original scenes or plays
through acting exercises, group
brainstorm, and improvisation.

WIZARDING WORLD OF HARRY POTTER
Get your letter to Hogwarts and immerse
yourself in the universe created by J.K. Rowling.
Learn acting skills and devise your own magical
story, all while perfecting your “swish and flick!”
Dates: June 8 – 12
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: W-F412
Tuition:$290
Dates: July 27 – 31
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: W- F472
Tuition: $290
CAMP HALFBLOOD
Using Percy Jackson’s thrilling adventures with
Greek gods and monsters as a springboard, join
a new generation of demigods to create the next
saga in these prolific chronicles.
Dates: June 15 – 19
Time: 9am – 12pm
Camp ID: H-A42
Tuition: $210

FOR SCIENCE!
Work as an ensemble to create an original
piece in the style of Bill Nye The Science Guy
or MythBusters. Act out experiments and teach
your audience scientific principles as you create
an interactive piece of theatre.
Dates: July 6 – 10
Time: 1 – 4pm
Camp ID: S-P44
Tuition: $210
WONDER
For August Pullman, feeling singled out is more
than just Halloween costume mix-ups, stressful
science fair partners, and seventh-grade bullies—
he is fighting to get everyone to see past his
unusual face. Celebrate your ability to be a
wonder regardless of the obstacles you face.
Dates: August 3 – 7
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: W-F481
Tuition: $290
MARVEL UNIVERSE
The Marvel comic book and cinematic universe
is vast and features many favorite heroes and
villains, including Captain Marvel and Thanos!
Use your knowledge of these rapidly-expanding
stories to create your own superhero epic.
Dates: August 10 – 14
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: M-F492
Tuition: $290

TWISTED GRIMM
Using Brothers Grimm fairytales as inspiration,
use improv and your imagination to
collaboratively devise your own musicallytwisted tale.
Dates: August 3 – 7
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: T-F482
Tuition: $315

Showtime camps rehearse and
perform from existing scripts and/
or musical scores. Practice scenes
and songs several times to learn to
make big character choices, respond
to scene partners, receive and apply
feedback, as well as to increase focus
to achieve a consistent performance.

ANNIE
Times are tough, spirits are low, and the country
is in dire need of hope. Annie takes on the
world and, with an equal share of moxie and
music, unlocks hearts and changes lives through
kindness, love, and spirit. Channel your inner
optimist as you rehearse songs and scenes from
this Tony Award®-winning musical!
Dates: June 8 – 12
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: A-F411
Tuition: $315

DIARY OF A WIMPY KID: THE MUSICAL
Dive into CTC’s original musical adaptation
of the popular book series by Jeff Kinney.
This acclaimed script and score provide the
opportunity to hone acting skills through scene
work and bolster musical theatre technique by
learning songs and choreography.
Dates: July 6 – 10
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: D-F44
Tuition: $315
BROADWAY ROCKS
You can’t stop the beat as you learn songs from
Broadway’s rock ‘n’ roll musicals! From Jersey
Boys and Mamma Mia to Hairspray and Little
Shop of Horrors, bring the history of rock to new
life on the musical stage.
Dates: July 20 – 24
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: B-F46
Tuition: $315
SCHOOL OF ROCK
Join the School of Rock kids on their journey
from prep school to the battle of the bands, as
you tackle musical numbers from this popular
movie turned musical. Will you be the “Teacher’s
Pet” or will you “Stick It to the Man?”
Dates: August 10 – 14
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: S-F491
Tuition: $315

StageCraft camps use visual art such
as puppet making, scenery creation,
or prop crafting as a starting point
for theatrical exploration. Tuition
includes a supply fee.

THE DARK CRYSTAL
Journey to another world, another time, and
into a realm of fantastic creatures inspired
by Jim Henson. Build your own fantasy world
using puppets and scenic elements to weave
an original tale of magic, betrayal, and the
powerfully coveted crystal.
Dates: July 13 – 17
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: D-F45
Tuition: $310

ADVENTURE IN WONDERLAND
Tackle scene study as you follow Alice through
Wonderland on a terrific adventure with White
Rabbits, Mad Hatters, homicidal Queens, and the
terrifying Jabberwocky. Can Alice save them all?
Or is this just a dream?
Dates: June 22 – 26
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: W-F43
Tuition: $290
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Camps for Grades 4 – 6
Grades refer to Fall 2020.

Inclusion & Activism camps

Actor’s Lab camps focus on

use creativity and imagination to
change the world! Create theatre
that takes a stand, fights for change,
and celebrates diverse identities and
perspectives to promote justice and
equity.

technique-based exercises to
strengthen ensemble and individual
craft.

JELLICLE CAMP FOR JELLICLE CATS
Inspired by drag creation and chosen family,
use Cats the Musical as a basis for creating and
expressing identity as well as building our own
communities (especially when we don’t fit in).
Through poetry, visual art, and stage makeup
create an all new cat character. Put your cat on
its paws with physical theatre technique (and
dance parties) to devise original scenes for this
new Jellicle Cat community. Camp culminates
in a Jellicle Ball to unapologetically celebrate
ourselves and each other.
Dates: June 15 – 19
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: J-F42
Tuition: $290
EXTRAORDINARY KIDS
You don’t have to be an adult to make a
difference. Explore the lives and works of
amazing youth like Malala Yousafzai, Greta
Thunberg, Gavin Grimm, Emma Gonzalez, and
many more. Through character work, poetry, and
improv, discover what it means to be authentic
to your beliefs.
Dates: July 6 – 10
Time: 9am – 12pm
Camp ID: E-A44
Tuition: $210

IMPROV
Make it up as you go! Learn to trust your
instincts, make dynamic choices on the fly, and
spontaneously create original characters and
storylines.
Dates: June 15 – 19
Time: 1 – 4pm
Camp ID: I-P42
Tuition: $210

Partnership Camps
ALL THE ZOO’S A STAGE (GRADES 3 – 4)
A PARTNERSHIP WITH MINNESOTA ZOO
Join CTC and Minnesota Zoo to discover
your creativity! With animals and nature as
your inspiration, delve into a different theatre
technique each day to develop actor skills
including character development, storytelling,
and improvisation.
Location: Minnesota Zoo in Apple Valley
Dates: July 15 – 19
Times: 1 – 4pm
Tuition: $250
Register at mnzoo.org starting February 5, 2020
(Extended Care is not available for Partnership
Camps)

“He loved all of it! Making new
friends, working as a team, how
well run everything was, the size of
the group, the instructors... we’ll be
back for sure!”
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Calendar

Camps for Grades 4 – 6

Camp Type

Theme

ID

Tuition

Full

Showtime

Annie

A-F411

$315

Full

World Premiere

Wizarding World of Harry Potter

W-F412

$290

am

World Premiere

Camp Halfblood

H-A42

$210

pm

Actor’s Lab

Improv

I-P42

$210

Full

Inclusion & Activism

Jellicle Camp for Jellicle Cats

J-F42

$290

Full

Showtime

Adventure in Wonderland

W-F43

$290

am

Inclusion & Activism

Extraordinary Kids

E-A44

$210

pm

World Premiere

For Science!

S-P44

$210

Full

Showtime

Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Musical

D-F44

$315

July 13 – 17

Full

StageCraft

The Dark Crystal

D-F45

$310

July 20 – 24

Full

Showtime

Broadway Rocks

B-F46

$315

Full

Musical Jam

Lemony Snicket

L-F471

$315

Full

World Premiere

Wizarding World of Harry Potter

W-F472

$290

Full

World Premiere

Wonder

W-F481

$290

Full

Musical Jam

Twisted Grimm

T-F482

$315

Full

Showtime

School of Rock

S-F491

$315

Full

World Premiere

Marvel Universe

M-F492

$290

Dates
am: 9am – 12pm
pm: 1 – 4pm
full day: 9am – 4pm
June 8 – 12

June 15 – 19
June 22 – 26
July 6 – 10

July 27 – 31
August 3 – 7
August 10 – 14

AM and PM camps may be purchased together to create a full day which includes a supervised lunch hour. Extended Care available.
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StageCraft camps use visual art such

Actor’s Lab camps focus on

as puppet making, scenery creation,
or prop crafting as a starting point
for theatrical exploration. Tuition
includes a supply fee.

technique-based exercises to
strengthen ensemble and individual
craft.

ESCAPE ROOM
Delve into this fresh way to explore storytelling
by designing an interactive adventure with
challenging puzzles. Use theatricality to add
another level and fully immerse your audience
inside a new world that feels like an action
movie!
Dates: June 15 – 19
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: E-F622
Tuition: $310

Camps for Grades 6 – 8
Grades refer to Fall 2020.

World Premiere camps focus on

Showtime camps rehearse and

creating original scenes or plays
through acting exercises, group
brainstorm, and improvisation.

perform from existing scripts and/or
musical scores. Practice scenes and
songs several times to learn to make
big character choices, respond to scene
partners, receive and apply feedback,
as well as to increase focus to achieve
a consistent performance.

SKETCH COMEDY
Create your own absurdly comical sketches
inspired by student-friendly performances from
SNL, Monty Python, and YouTube legends. Learn
the craft of sketch comedy and explore character
development with improv, comic delivery, and
timing.
Dates: July 27 – 31
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: S-F67
Tuition: $290

Musical Jam camps bring stories to
life through musical theatre. Students
will devise a musical with original
songs, choreography, and characters.

SIX REMIX: GIVING VOICE TO HERSTORY
In the style of the new hit musical Six, imagine
what other women throughout history would
have to say—or sing!—if given the microphone.
Create a new empowering musical that
spotlights female perspectives.
Dates: July 13 – 17
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: S-F65
Tuition: $315

OZ REVUE: WICKED, THE WIZ, AND THE
WIZARD OF OZ
Discover a whole new Oz in this magical musical
revue exploring the songs, scenes, and dances
from three of the most renowned and beloved
shows in the musical theatre canon.
Dates: June 15 – 19
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: O-F621
Tuition: $315
THE ADDAMS FAMILY
Join America’s spookiest family to summon
ancestors, experience a potion mix-up, and play
games of confessions and crossbows. Rehearse
songs and dances from this dark comedy about
love, family, honesty, and growing up.
Dates: June 22 – 26
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: A-F63
Tuition: $315

SHAKESPEARE’S GHOSTS
Learn how to make Shakespeare’s ghostly
characters compelling and not just cliché.
Explore the theatrical impact of shadows, spooky
lighting, jarring sounds, audio distortion, musical
instruments, and ghostly stage makeup.
Dates: July 20 – 24
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: S-F66
Tuition: $310

Inclusion & Activism camps
use creativity and imagination to
change the world! Create theatre
that takes a stand, fights for change,
and celebrates diverse identities and
perspectives to promote justice and
equity.

RESIST, REBEL, AND REVOLT!
Musical theatre can be a vehicle for raising
awareness and creating social change. Explore
scenes and songs from a wide range of
revolutionary musicals, including Urinetown, Les
Misérables, Threepenny Opera, and Newsies.
Dates: July 6 – 10
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: R-F64
Tuition: $315

MUSICAL THEATRE FROM HAMILTON & ACTING
Challenge yourself with two classes in one week!
Spend half the day in Acting pursuing objectives,
overcoming obstacles, utilizing tactics, and
creating dynamic characters. In Musical Theatre,
work with a music director and choreographer
to strengthen vocal technique and expand dance
skills to songs from the Tony Award®-winning
musical Hamilton.
Content Advisory: themes include adultery,
death, deception, and war; contains mature
language and innuendo.
Dates: June 8 – 12
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: H-F61
Tuition: $315
Dates: August 3 – 7
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: H-F68
Tuition: $315
AUDITION WORKSHOP
Get a leg up on the competition! Learn the
basics of auditioning including monologue work,
cold reading skills, and presenting your best self
for directors and casting agents. Camp includes
information on audition opportunities at CTC.
Dates: July 20 – 24
Time: 9am – 12pm
Camp ID: A-A66
Tuition: $210
IMPROV
Make it up as you go! Learn to trust your
instincts, make dynamic choices on the fly, and
spontaneously create original characters and
storylines.
Dates: July 20 – 24
Time: 1 – 4pm
Camp ID: I-P66
Tuition: $210

STEVEN UNIVERSE FUTURE
Using the popular animated series, movie, and
epilogue as inspiration, develop a whole new
piece of theatre fit for the Gems of Beach City
that combines super powers, song writing, and
the show’s integral LGBTQ+ themes.
Dates: August 10 – 14
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: S-F69
Tuition: $290
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Calendar

Camps for Grades 6 – 8

Camp Type

Theme

ID

Tuition

Full

Actor’s Lab

Musical Theatre from Hamilton & Acting

H-F61

$315

Full

Showtime

Oz Revue: Wicked, The Wiz, and The Wizard of Oz

O-F621

$315

June 15 – 19

Full

StageCraft

Escape Room

E-F622

$310

June 22 – 26

Full

Showtime

The Addams Family

A-F63

$315

July 6 – 10

Full

Inclusion & Activism

Resist, Rebel, and Revolt!

R-F64

$315

July 13 – 17

Full

Musical Jam

Six Remix: Giving Voice to HERstory

S-F65

$315

am

Actor’s Lab

Audition Workshop

A-A66

$210

pm

Actor’s Lab

Improv

I-P66

$210

Full

StageCraft

Shakespeare’s Ghosts

S-F66

$310

July 27 – 31

Full

World Premiere

Sketch Comedy

S-F67

$290

August 3 – 7

Full

Actor’s Lab

Musical Theatre from Hamilton & Acting

H-F68

$315

August 10 – 14

Full

Inclusion & Activism

Steven Universe Future

S-F69

$290

Dates
am: 9am – 12pm
pm: 1 – 4pm
full day: 9am – 4pm
June 8 – 12

July 20 – 24

AM and PM camps may be purchased together to create a full day, which includes a supervised lunch hour. Extended Care available.
For Grades 7 – 12 camps, see page 17.
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Camps for Grades 7 – 12
Grades refer to Fall 2020.

Showtime camps rehearse and

Actor’s Lab camps focus on

perform from existing scripts and/
or musical scores. Practice scenes
and songs several times to learn to
make big character choices, respond
to scene partners, receive and apply
feedback, as well as to increase focus
to achieve a consistent performance.

technique-based exercises to
strengthen ensemble and individual
craft.

SHAKESPEAREAN DEATH SCENES
Poisoned daggers, venomous snakes, wine barrel
drownings, and more—nobody does pain and
death quite like William Shakespeare! Exploring
scenes ranging from the tragic downfalls of
heroes to the slapstick pratfalls of clowns, delve
into the best of the Bard’s verbal sparring and
physical violence.
Dates: June 8 – 12
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: S-F71
Tuition: $295
PROOF
Explore themes of family, genius, love, and
mental illness as you tackle scene work from this
Pulitzer Prize and Tony Award®-winning script by
David Auburn.
Dates: June 22 – 26
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: P-F73
Tuition: $290

ACTING FOR THE CAMERA
Make the transition from stage to film! Gain
invaluable tools for understanding the subtle
mannerisms that are critical for on-camera
work. Learn to read, prepare for, and perform
commercial auditions with professional input,
direction, and feedback.
Dates: August 10 – 14
Time: 9am – 12pm
Camp ID: A-A79
Tuition: $210
IMPROV BOOT CAMP
Five days of intense, fast-paced improvisation
for those who want a total immersion into the
challenge of creative freedom. Think faster, make
stronger choices, and increase your confidence
as you learn to trust your instincts.
Dates: August 10 – 14
Time: 1 – 4pm
Camp ID: I-P79
Tuition: $210

“The collaborative experience and the
instructors were so incredible. My
daughters experience at camp taught
confidence, encouragement and
endurance. She’s ready to do it again.”
- Theatre Arts Training Family
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Calendar

Camps for Grades 7 – 12

Dates
am: 9am – 12pm
pm: 1 – 4pm
full day: 9am – 4pm

Camp Type

Theme

ID

Tuition

June 8 – 12

Full

Showtime

Shakespearean Death Scenes

S-F71

$295

June 22 – 26

Full

Showtime

Proof

P-F73

$290

am

Actor’s Lab

Acting for the Camera

A-A79

$210

pm

Actor’s Lab

Improv Boot Camp

I-P79

$210

August 10 – 14

AM and PM camps may be purchased together to create a full day, which includes a supervised lunch hour. Extended Care available.
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Camps for Grades 9 – 12
Grades refer to Fall 2020.

Inclusion & Activism camps

Actor’s Lab camps focus on

use creativity and imagination to
change the world! Create theatre
that takes a stand, fights for change,
and celebrates diverse identities and
perspective to promote justice and
equity.

technique-based exercises to
strengthen ensemble and individual
craft.

MUSICAL THEATRE FROM MEAN GIRLS
& DEVISING
Challenge yourself with two classes in one week!
Spend half the day in Musical Theatre working
with a music director and choreographer to
strengthen vocal technique and expand dance
skills to songs from the popular musical Mean
Girls. In Devising, go beyond the musical’s catchy
tunes and clever writing to explore the themes
of bullying and exclusion and create theatre
that challenges social expectations. Content
Advisory: themes include bullying, bodyshaming, slurs, profanity, and brief discussions of
sexual situations.
Dates: June 22 – 26
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: M-F93
Tuition: $315
SHAKESQUEER
Learn how to analyze and deliver Shakespeare’s
text while exploring the impact and influence
of LGBTQIAP+ representation on stage through
dramaturgical work and specifying the gender
and sexuality of Shakespeare’s characters.
Dates: July 13 – 17
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: S-F95
Tuition: $295

MUSICAL THEATRE FROM DEAR EVAN HANSEN
& ACTING
Challenge yourself with two classes in one week!
Spend half the day in Acting pursuing objectives,
overcoming obstacles, utilizing tactics, and
creating dynamic characters. In Musical Theatre,
strengthen vocal technique as you learn how to
identify and sing vocal patterns, phrases, and
themes in songs from Tony Award®-winning Dear
Evan Hansen. Content Advisory: themes include
suicide, mental illness, bullying, and deception.
Dates: June 8 – 12
Time: 9am – 4pm
Camp ID: D-F91
Tuition: $315
ACTING MASTER CLASS
Sharpen and refine your acting technique and
performance skills in this master class designed
to challenge intermediate and experienced
actors. There is no final sharing; removing the
pressure of an audience allows the faculty to
focus on each student’s development and our
students to hone their skills for use in future
performances. Previous non-performance acting
training recommended.
Dates: June 15 – 19
Time: 9am – 12pm
Camp ID: A-A92
Tuition: $210

CHOREOGRAPHY SHOWCASE FROM DANCE
MUSICALS
Learn choreography from musical theatre’s
most iconic dance musicals, such as A Chorus
Line, Footloose, or West Side Story. Experience
a range of movement disciplines with a
focus on technical ability, style, and physical
expression demanded by leading professional
choreographers. One day of camp will focus on
audition preparation. Previous dance training
recommended.
Dates: August 10 – 14
Time: 9am – 12pm
Camp ID: C-A99
Tuition: $210
VOCAL SHOWCASE FROM MUSICAL COMEDIES
Musical comedy seems so easy when it’s done
right, but it’s actually quite hard to be seriously
funny. Tackle classic and contemporary musical
numbers for ensembles and soloists to develop
your technical vocal skills and practice the art
of acting the song. One day of camp will focus
on audition preparation. Previous vocal training
recommended.
Dates: August 10 – 14
Time: 1 – 4pm
Camp ID: V-P99
Tuition: $210

FILM FIGHTING
Ever wonder how the action in movies looks so
real? Delve into fundamental film attacks and
explore the ways this violence differs from stage
violence. Discover how movie combat magic
is made using hand-to-hand, knife, and found
object techniques.
Dates: June 15 – 19
Time: 1 – 4pm
Camp ID: F-P92
Tuition: $220
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Calendar

Camps for Grades 9 – 12

Camp Style

Theme

ID

Tuition

Full

Actor’s Lab

Musical Theatre from Dear Evan Hansen & Acting

D-F91

$315

am

Actor’s Lab

pm

Actor’s Lab

Acting Master Class
Film Fighting

June 22 – 26

Full

Inclusion & Activism

Musical Theatre from Mean Girls & Devising

A-A92
F-P92
M-F93

$210
$220
$315

July 13 – 17

Full

Inclusion & Activism

ShakesQueer

S-F95

$295

am

Actor’s Lab

pm

Actor’s Lab

Choreography Showcase from Dance Musicals
Vocal Showcase from Musical Comedies

C-A99
V-P99

$210
$210

Dates
am: 9am – 12pm
pm: 1 – 4pm
full day: 9am – 4pm
June 8 – 12
June 15 – 19

August 10 – 14

AM and PM camps may be purchased together to create a full day, which includes a supervised lunch hour. Extended Care available.
For Grades 7 – 12 camps, see page 17.
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Policies and Important Information
We also offer a limited number of nonrefundable
discounted week passes. Discount passes are
available until one week prior or while supplies
last.
• Morning Extended Care: $30.
• Afternoon Extended Care: $30.
• Morning and Afternoon Extended Care: $60
• Morning Extended Care: $30.
• Afternoon Extended Care: $30.
• Morning and Afternoon Extended Care: $60.
T-SHIRTS
Theatre Arts Training t-shirts are available for $10.
T-shirts are available in Youth X-Small through
Adult XXL.
HOW TO REGISTER
Online: You can register online at any time at
childrenstheatre.org/education/classes-andcamps.

Support Theatre Arts Training
Scholarships - Because all kids
deserve to be inspired.
“It’s such a good feeling to know that I’m able to
do this, and have the access to this high level of
theatrical education.”
– Izzy, TAT Student and Scholarship Recipient
Donors like you fund CTC’s ACT Pass program,
which provides nearly 400 need-based
scholarships for Theatre Arts Training students
like Izzy every year. With your help, these
students have access to high-quality, inspirational,
theatre education at CTC. Consider a donation to
support scholarships at CTC today.

childrenstheatre.org/give
Phone: You can register over the phone with the
Ticket Office at 612.874.0400, Tuesday – Friday,
11am – 5pm.
MORE INFORMATION ONLINE
Sign up to audition for Theatre Arts Training
performance programs, find out about CTC
professional audition opportunities, meet the
faculty, purchase camps, and find information
on camp sizes and what to bring! Visit
childrenstheatre.org/education.
CANCELLATION
You will receive a refund minus a $50 cancellation
fee if you cancel at least two weeks before your
camp begins.
No refund or credit will be issued if you cancel
less than two weeks before your camp begins.
If a student does not enjoy a camp and chooses
not to continue, let the Education staff know
before the second day of camp and we will be
happy to switch you to an available camp within
the same session. After the second meeting of
camp no switches can be made. We are not able
to issue refunds if a student does not enjoy the
camp experience.
Tuition for summer camps cannot be transferred
to academic year classes or tickets.
No refund or credit will be issued if a student is
registered for an age-inappropriate camp and
Theatre Arts Training staff or the family determine
it to be an unsuccessful fit. Our age ranges are
strict.
WAYS TO SAVE
Save 10% off tuition if, in the same order, you
register more than one student in your household
or register a student for more than one camp.
Some restrictions apply.

Save 15% off tuition for current CTC Full Season,
3 Play A, and 3 Play B Subscribers. Discount not
valid for Preview, Opening Weekend, or Create
Your Own Subscribers. Some restrictions apply.
Payment plans are available when using a credit
card by phone.
Need-based scholarships are available through
the ACT Pass program until all funds are allocated.
Apply online at childrenstheatre.org/actpass or
call our Ticket Office at 612.874.0400.
EXTENDED CARE
For families participating in camps at Children’s
Theatre Company, Minneapolis Institute of Art,
and Minneapolis College of Art and Design, CTC
offers Extended Care for students in Grades K – 12
camps. Before and/or after camp, your child will
participate in free play and organized activities
with CTC’s education staff.

THEATRE ARTS TRAINING STAFF
Ellie McKay, Director of Education
Madeline Geier, Education Program Associate
THEATRE ARTS TRAINING WOULD LIKE TO
RECOGNIZE OUR TREMENDOUS FACULTY
Chloe Armao, Vie Boheme, Blake Brauer, Joey
Clark, Laurie Dehmlow, Laura Delventhal, Ivory
Doublette, Jay Eisenberg, Bre’Elle Erickson, Sara
Feinberg, Laurie Flanigan Hegge, Dylan Fresco,
Madeline Geier, Johanna Gorman-Baer, Corrine
Gray, Patty Hall, Cat Hammond, Jason Hansen, H
Adam Harris, Marya Hart, Casey Holmes, Megan
Kelly Hubbell, Karli Jenkins, Taous Khazem, James
Kunz, Natavia Lewis, Steve Looten, Ellie McKay,
C. Michael Menge, Sydney Mitgang, Nancy Nair,
Autumn Ness, Stephen Oberhardt, Atim Opoka,
Aaron Preusse, Ilah Raleigh, Lindsey Samples,
Hal Sansone, Sara Sawyer, Jesse Schmitz-Boyd,
Jen Scott, Reed Sigmund, Rebecca Thavis,
Grace Weiner, Andrew Wheeler, Ed Williams, Jr.,
Christina Zappa, Emily Zimmer

“My daughter had so
much fun. She says
‘please mom.. sign
me up again !’”
- Theatre Arts
Training Family

For students attending CTC Camps:
• Morning Extended Care is offered from
8 – 9:30am; $10 per day.
• Afternoon Extended Care is offered from
3:30 – 5:30pm; $10 per day.
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